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MEASURE S CITYWIDE ROAD RESURFACING PROJECT PHASE 4   

Happening April through May on Major Roadways 
 

Monterey, Calif. – The City of Monterey is restarting Phase 4 of the Measure S Citywide Road 

Resurfacing Project that was paused last October due to winter storms. The roads included in 

this project are Lighthouse Avenue from David Avenue to the Lighthouse curve; Fremont Street 

from Munras Avenue to Aguajito Road; Munras Avenue from Fremont Street to Soledad Drive; 

Aguajito Road, Don Dahvee Lane, and Alta Mesa Road.  

 

Work is scheduled to begin the first week of April and finish in late May. The contractor will start 

with paving on Lighthouse Avenue in April. Then in May, the contractor will slurry seal all the 

streets in the project and then come back and stripe the newly paved streets. Electronic message 

boards will provide motorists with information on upcoming dates. 

 

Travelers will encounter traffic control with one lane reduced in both directions for some of the 

work: 

• Paving (6-inch digouts): Lighthouse Avenue and Don Dahvee Lane (April 1 through April 

24) - this will be daytime work. 

• Crack Seal and Slurry: Project-wide (April 15 through May 10) - this may be nighttime 

work. 

• Striping: Project-wide (end of May) - this may be nighttime work. 

(more) 

 



 

“The schedule will be set for the least traffic impact as possible, with crews starting after the 

morning commute, however, travelers should expect some minor delays,” said Deputy Public 

Works Director Andrew Easterling. “The good news is the roads, once resurfaced, will be smooth 

and have refreshed markings when we are done. The slurry seal treatment not only looks and 

drives better, but also keeps the pavement in good repair longer, and costs the city less to 

maintain in the long run.” 

 

Staff will provide weekly updates, including if work will be done during the day or night. If any of 

the work impacts a resident’s ability to access their home, or they need special accommodations, 

they can call the City of Monterey Engineering Office at (831) 646-3921 for assistance, or email 

suggest@monterey.org.  

 

Dates may be subject to change. For more information on Measure S, fixing Monterey streets, 

sidewalks, and storm drains, please visit monterey.org/fixingstreets. 
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